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A Letter from our Founders
This year was a milestone year for Classroom of Hope (COH), filled with
successes and challenges that would not have been possible to achieve and
navigate without your support. We continue to be impressed by the
organisation’s dedicated supporters and partners. One key highlight was the
rapid response we received to our earthquake disaster relief program in Lombok,
Indonesia, where we have built 87 classrooms in temporary earthquake-resistant
pop up schools with our trusted NGO partner, Pelita Foundation.

In the coming year, COH will focus on
creating a sustainable, lasting impact by
investing heavily in our programs. We will
continue to build new schools and
distribute scholarships in South East Asia
as we deepen the impact of our programs
to ensure that more students have access
to quality education and dedicated
teachers inside the classroom. As an
organisation, we will continue to strive for
excellence in our governance, financials
and operating model to ensure we can
strengthen our sustainability and brand.
We are extremely grateful for your
continued support. Together, we are
reshaping the future of global education.
With gratitude,

Duncan Ward
Founder/CEO

Nicola Courtin
Founder/Creative Director

A Letter from our Chair
Building on our momentum from previous years,
Classroom of Hope again increased the delivery
of life changing education related programs this
year to help children in developing countries
unleash their greatness.
Through the generosity of our valued partners
and donors, the amount of donations received
doubled this year that significantly extended
our reach and impact in support of our mission.
Of note, we supported disaster relief efforts in
the wake of the devastating Lombok, Indonesia
earthquake through establishing pop-up schools
and built six brand new schools spanning rural
areas of Cambodia and Myanmar. By the
numbers, the impact of these efforts alone has
been tremendous with these initiatives
supporting approximately 2,400 and 1,900
children respectively.
Whilst we are proud of these numbers as a
subset of our broader impact, we know we can,
and must, always do more to improve the lives
of children through education. As such, every
part of our organisation is focussed on making a
positive difference for the children, their
families and the communities in which they live.
From aligning on our strategic direction with
supporting governance and risk management
practices, to building strong partnerships with
our Non-Government Organisation (NGO)
partners and streamlining our processes and

systems, our team is both focussed and united
towards this common goal.
I would also like to recognise our CEO and
Founder, Duncan Ward for his tireless work,
energy and passion in driving the outcomes
achieved. Of course, this would not have been
possible without our extended team and
volunteers who contribute so much towards our
mission.
This year we farewelled Director Karen
Wellington who I would like to thank for her
exemplary service throughout her tenure with
Classroom of Hope. We also welcomed Sue
Budalich and Lee Harrison to our Board. We have
also been fortunate to expand our team of
exceptional volunteers who continually go
above and beyond to streamline every aspect of
our organisation.
As we focus on the coming year, our efforts will
continue to be on where we can deliver the most
life changing impact to children through
education. To do this, we will look for
opportunities to advance our mission through
working in collaboration with our partners and
donors to positively influence their future.
On behalf of the Board, I would like to extend
our sincere appreciation to everyone who has
been part of our mission and delivering

the outcomes realised. We look forward
to your ongoing support, passion and
commitment as we continue our journey
On behalf of the Board of Directors for
Classroom of Hope.

Warren Salamone
Chair
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OUR PURPOSE
We are a for-purpose organisation helping children unleash their greatness through life-changing
education.
Our purpose is to provide access to quality education to children in developing countries
by building schools, creating child-friendly schools and providing scholarships.
We partner with best practice local NGOs to implement education programs.

Classroom of Hope Limited is proudly registered with the Australian Charities and Not-For-Profits
Commission (ACNC). Classroom of Hope Limited is endorsed as a Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) covered
by Item 1.

WHY EDUCATION?
262
MILLION
children and youth are out of school

THIS TOTAL INCLUDES
.......................
64
MILLION

61
MILLION

138
MILLION

children of
primary
school age
(6-11 years)

children of
lower secondary
school age
(12-14 years)

children of
upper secondary
school age
(15-17 years)

.......................
1 IN 5
school-aged children are not in school

source: unesco.org

2018-2019 HIGHLIGHTS
1

2

3

In collaboration with our local
NGO partner, Child's Dream, we
expanded our building schools
program to Laos and Myanmar.
With these new country additions,
we now have our building schools
program in 5 countries which also
includes Cambodia, Indonesia and
Rwanda.

We formed a new partnership with
Pelita Foundation Lombok in
response to the earthquake
disasters in Lombok, Indonesia
where we have built 87 classrooms
and helped nearly 2379 students
get back to school as part of our
temporary pop up schools'
program.

Project Lombok became a
Classroom of Hope record
breaking campaign raising over
$120,000 to fund pop up schools
in Lombok, Indonesia. In
collaboration with several social
media influencers, we were able to
spread the word about Lombok
and use social media for good.
Read more about it on page 17.

4

5

6

We doubled our revenue from last
year. This significant increase was
thanks to the development of new
funding partnerships and
fundraising campaigns and also
thanks to our ongoing and growing
contributions from individual
supporters.

In terms of impact, we reached
some milestone numbers this year.
In June we developed our 50th
school and also we reached over
15000 students supported since
Classroom of Hope began in 2012.

Our Classroom of Hope family
grew this year. We hired new team
members and recruited two new
board directors to help build
further capacity within the
organisation.

PROGRAMS

Classroom of Hope (COH) is an organisation that provides
access to quality education. It’s important for us to explain that
our education programs of Child-Friendly Schools, Building
Schools, and Scholarships are implemented by our inspiring bestpractice local NGO partners in each country. COH undertakes
very strict due diligence when finding the right local partners to
ensure specific criteria are met before partnerships are formed.
Each country has specific barriers to education that require
unique solutions when it comes to development. Our
‘smartnerships’ model is primarily about finding the right local
NGO partners. We listen to our partners to understand what the
in-country problems are and how they intend to solve these
problems with country determined solutions to create
sustainability. COH supports our NGO partners by funding
education projects with solutions that empower the local
communities to create change.

BUILDING
SCHOOLS

SCHOLARSHIPS

CHILDFRIENDLY

We build schools because every child
deserves access to quality education and
a safe learning environment. Our Building
Schools model starts with our strong
partnerships with best-practice local
NGO’s who have the vision, drive, and
community standing to create change in
their countries. We provide funding and
then our local partners build high-quality
schools. Our partners are guided by a
bottom-up approach. Community leaders
and school committees are engaged in
close collaboration and consultation from
the early stages of construction. The
government also support the process by
providing land, teachers and/or
curriculum. It is a collaborative process.
Upon completion of school buildings, all
our donors receive proof of impact
reports with photos and GPS coordinates.

We provide primary, high school and
tertiary scholarships to children and
adolescences. When distributing primary
scholarships, our local NGO partners
identify students who need support to
stay in school. These students receive
school supplies, uniforms, backpacks,
and a bicycle if they require
transportation to get to school. High
school and tertiary scholarships are
distributed to underprivileged students
from rural and marginalised communities
who are motivated and academically
strong. These students receive full
scholarship support which covers all
education-related costs, as well as costs
for living, and transportation. Classroom
of Hope receive regular updates about
our scholarship recipients and report to
our donors about their progress.

From October 2012 to March 2019,
Classroom of Hope adopted UNICEF’s
Child-Friendly School (CFS) model which
is founded on the principle that
educational environments must be safe,
healthy and protective, endowed with
trained teachers, adequate resources and
appropriate physical, emotional and
social conditions for learning. The CFS
model also promotes inclusiveness,
gender-sensitivity, tolerance, dignity and
personal empowerment. We used
UNICEF’s CFS framework as a holistic
approach to education in the
Battambang and Kampong Cham
provinces of Cambodia for over six years
with great success. Moving forward, we
will no longer be implementing this
program as we will focus our efforts on
Building Schools and Scholarships.

OUR LOCAL NGO PARTNERS

CAD implements programs that
are directed at reducing child
labour, increasing education
and providing low socioeconomic families with income
generation and sustainable
livelihoods. CAD raises
awareness and provides
training in parenting skills and
children’s rights. CAD has
worked closely with COH to
implement Child-Friendly
Schools (CFS) in Cambodia
since 2013. As we have now
ended our CFS program, COH
will work with CAD through our
Building Schools and
Scholarships programs moving
forward.

Child’s Dream is dedicated to
unconditional help for
underprivileged children in the
Mekong sub-region. This region
is at the core of many
humanitarian crises and
children are suffering the most.
Child’s Dream has implemented
over 300 projects in extremely
remote and neglected areas.
Their mission is to empower
marginalised communities to
shape their futures. They
achieve this by working with
communities to improve health
care and education for children
and provide socio-economic
opportunities for families.

Kampuchean Action for
Primary Education (KAPE) is the
largest local NGO in the
education sector in Cambodia.
KAPE is a nonprofit
organisation implementing
projects and research at all
levels of the education sector in
Cambodia, with beneficiaries in
primary schools, secondary
schools, and tertiary programs.
Currently, direct beneficiaries
number well over 71,000
children and 1650 school
directors and teachers at 165
schools across 11 provinces.

Pelita Foundation runs
educational programs to
empower the children of
Lombok, Indonesia to reach
their fullest potential. Their
classes include English and Life
Skills and are designed to
complement and support
students’ formal education.
Following the 2018
earthquakes that devastated
Lombok, Pelita Foundation has
been building temporary
earthquake-resistant schools in
North Lombok in partnership
with Classroom of Hope.

IMPACT
A LOOK BACK ON
2018-2019
CHILDREN SERVED

6588
SCHOOLS DEVELOPED

27
SCHOLARSHIPS DISTRIBUTED

159
Schools Developed include the total sum of
permanent school buildings, temporary pop
up schools and child-friendly schools.

PROGRAM OUTPUTS SINCE 2012

SCHOOLS BUILT
25
The schools that we have built provide a safe learning
environment to students who would otherwise be learning
in dilapidated buildings or not learning at all. This total of
25 schools includes both permanent structures (9) and
temporary pop-up schools (16). The 9 permanent
structures have all been built in countries in South East
Asia and the 16 pop up schools have been built in Lombok,
Indonesia in response to the devastating earthquakes that
struck the island in August 2018.

STUDENTS SERVED
15967
To us, our true impact is measured by how many children
have access to quality education. This number represents
the total amount of children who have received or are
receiving a quality education through our building schools,
scholarships or child-friendly schools programs. We are
proud of this number, but also acknowledge that with 262
million children and youth out of school globally, there is
still a lot of work to be done!

SCHOLARSHIPS
787
We believe that all children deserve access to quality
education and that is why we are passionate about
distributing scholarships to underprivileged children and
youth who would otherwise not be able to go to school.
The scholarships we have given out include 620
scholarships through our child-friendly school program, 21
tertiary scholarships for women studying STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics), and 146
English language scholarships.

CHILD-FRIENDLY SCHOOLS
27
We have been developing child-friendly schools in
Cambodia since 2012. This program has been largely
supported by our founding partner, Navitas, and
implemented by our local NGO partners Children’s Action
for Development (CAD) and Kampuchan Action for
Primary Education (KAPE). Together, we have trained
teachers, built playgrounds, installed clean water facilities
and toilets, decreased drop out rates, increased graduation
rates and significantly improved the child-friendliness of
schools throughout Battambang, Cambodia.

CAMPAIGNS

Over 60% of our total income this year was
generated by individuals and fundraisers. Our
fundraisers and supporters inspire us every year.
They always amaze us with their creative
fundraising ideas and their passion for helping to
change lives.

CAMPAIGN HIGHLIGHT

PROJECT LOMBOK
In early 2019, adventure travel blogger and Instagram
influencer, Jackson Groves reached out to Classroom
of Hope with a powerful idea. He wanted to use
social media for good and to adventure with impact.
He would plan an adventure tour of Lombok,
Indonesia with all proceeds going to build pop up
schools for the children who lost their schools in the
devastating 2018 earthquakes. This campaign grew
into “Project Lombok”.
Within 48 hours Jackson recruited 10 generous
adventure travelers who donated their trip fees
(totaling $20,850) to build 2 pop up schools. But the
fundraising did not stop there! Jackson and other
influencers used their social media following for good
and encouraged their followers to spread the word
about Project Lombok and to donate. The goal was to
raise $104, 572 to build 6 earthquake-resistant pop
up schools on Lombok.
The campaign received support from across the globe
and raised $127, 272. We are so proud of Jackson
and his adventure team and of all the people who
came together to make this campaign an incredible
success.

CAMPAIGN HIGHLIGHT

ALISOUN & FRIENDS
In mid-2018 Alisoun contacted us on her search for a
charitable project to get involved with. Alisoun
discovered Classroom of Hope and decided she
wanted to sponsor the building of a school in
Cambodia. She didn’t know how she would raise the
funds, but as an eternal optimist she knew it was
possible, and she was right!
Alisoun pulled together a team of people through her
networks to collectively raise funds to build the
school. Her team consisted of 11 adults and 2
children, and each person was responsible for raising
£3,500. They held fundraising events, sold products
such as candles and jewelry, sang carols and went
sky-diving. The team was also supported by funding
partners, Work for Good and The Acts of Kindness
Collective.
This campaign is a beautiful example of people
coming together for the greater good. Alisoun had a
vision and lead a team of selfless and dedicated
individuals to bring that vision into reality. Together
with the team and the support of matched donations
and funding partners, they were able to fund Prasat
Toek Primary School in Oddar Meanchey Province
Cambodia – a school consisting of five fully furnished
classrooms and four new toilets.

WISE OWLS

Wise Owls are a group of like-minded people and
organisations that believe in our business model
and invest in our operating overheads. This
enables us to be even more efficient and to send a
high percentage of public funds towards
education projects. We can’t offer our Wise Owls
stock options but we do treat them like
shareholders. ROI is measured by the number of
children gaining access to quality education. Every
quarter, Duncan & Nicola report to our Wise Owls
via video to provide transparent updates across
our programs, fundraising and financials.

JOIN WISE OWLS
LEARN MORE

WATCH OUR LATEST WISE OWLS UPDATE
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FINANCIALS

Thanks to the generosity and dedication of individuals,
foundations and corporate organisations this was our
most impactful year yet. We are grateful for our
remarkable supporters. Together, we are changing the
lives of children through the power of education.
CLICK HERE TO SEE OUR AUDITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

INCOME

EXPENSES
EVENTS
CORPORATES

MANAGEMENT & GENERAL

1%

FUNDRAISING

7%

4%

5%

$809,648

$880,262

FOUNDATIONS

31%

INDIVIDUALS/CAMPAIGNS

PROGRAM SERVICES

61%

91%

INCOME GROWTH OVER TIME
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2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019 END OF YEAR NET ASSETS
$112, 977

91%
OF OUR EXPENSES FUNDED
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

